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The Almah Translation in Is. 7:14 
By ALFllBD VON ROHll SAUER 

(The following anide piesencs the essential contencs of • paper that WU 
read at the Sixth University of Kentucky foreign language Conference, Lesing
ton, Ky., April 23-25, 1953.) 

THB lllmah translation in Is. 7: 14 is not merely a question of 
Hebrew philology; it also has very important theological im
plications. To arrive at a satisfaaory interpretation of this 

passage, it is necessary not only to define the term 11lmah, but also 
to be very clear in reg::rd to the nature and scope of Hebrew 
prophecy. The exegete who regards the Hebrew prophet 1.1erely 
as an interpreter of history, as a seer who reads a prediaioo of the 
future in the events of the present and the past, will translate 
a/mah in one way. The exegete, on the other hand, for whom the 
prophets were divine messengers sent to announce the coming of 
a future Deliverer may have quite a different concept of almah. 
More specifically, the student who regards Is. 7:14 as a prophecy 
of the birth of Christ, finds in this passage Old Testament support 
for the doctrine of the virgin birth. But a student who sees no 
reference to the birth of Christ in Is. 7: 14 will challenge the fact 
that alma/, means nnything but a young womnn. The viewpoint 
of this paper is that of St.Mntthew (1:23), who looked upon the 
virgin birth as the fulfillment of the Messianic prophecy in Is. 7: 14. 
The decisive question will therefore be this: Is a translation of 
almah that suggests maidenhood (without emphasizing it) ad
missible in this passnge or not? 

Of the seven almah passnges in the Old Testament three may 
be regarded as inconclusive, throwing little light on the meaning 
of almah. Psalm 68:25 is a reference t!) a festive procession in 
which three groups participated: singers, musicians, and alamoth; 
no clue to the meaning of alamolh is afforded by the context. Song 
of Songs 6:8 refers to the sixty queens, eighty concubines, and un
numbered alamoth who were included among the ladies of the 
court; again the context is of little help. Song of Songs 1:3 
makes mention of the love of the Ill.moth for the bridegroom, but 
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5152 nm AI.MAH TllANSLATION IN IS. 7:14 

gives no further definition or qualification of this kind of fcmioioe 
being. Significantly all three of these inconclusive passages have 
the same plural form (11l111no1h) as the enigmatic superscription of 
Psalm 46 and the reference to psalteries in 1 Cluon.15:20. In 
these p:issages, where it makes little difference whether the ttaol

lation be virgin, damsel, girl, or woman, the RSV chooses to use 
the term "maiden" consistently. 

In the other four references, however, the RSV appears to be 
quite arbitrary in its rendering of the word alm11h. When Miriam 
is introduced in the account of Moses' birth, she is called his sister 
(Ex. 2:7, 8); later, when Miriam goes to fetch the child's mother, 
she is called an lllmah (AV, maid). To translate alm.h as "girl" 
in this p:issage, as the RSV docs, does not seem justifiable. Had 
the author wanted to refer to Miriam as a "girl," he could have 
used the more common Hebrew word for girl which is "'""tdJ. 
He had just used the word ntl arolh in 2: 5 to refer to the girls who 
accompanied Pharoah's daughter along the banks of the Nile. But 
when he spoke of Miriam, he apparently wanted to indicate that 
she was more than a ntl arah, and so he wed the word almllh, with 
its clear emphasis on maturity, as will be shown later. 

It has been contended that ntl arah is the Hebrew word that de
scribes the girl just before she reaches puberty, while lllmah refers 
to the girl who has just attained to puberty. The latter ccnaioly 
conforms to the meaning of the verb al11m, with which 11ltllilh is 
associated. The former view, however, is hardly tenable. In the 
account of Eliczer's effort to obtain a wife for Isaac (Gen.24:16) 
the first word that is used to describe Rebekah is ntl arllh,· she is 
called a beautiful girl. In the later verse, however, in which Eliaer 
refers to his prayer to the Lord, he speaks of Rebekah as an 11lmtdJ 
( v. 43). It is obvious that Rebekah could not be mature and im• 
mature at the same time. It may therefore be suggested that 
na 11rah means a "girl" without designating any particular stage 
of her development. That lllmtzh, however, refers not merely to 

maturity, but may also suggest the idea of maidenhood in v. 43, 
is clearly .indicated in v.16, where Rebekah is called a virgin 
(b•1h11"6h) with whom no man had had any sexual relations. It 

. seems rather strange that in the light of this 16th verse the RSV 
should by-pass its most frequently used translation of lll'lllllh 
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(maiden) and resort tO ''young woman," which is inaccurate in 
me light of the context. To the student of Hebrew the English 
word "woman" not only calls t0 mind the Hebrew "ishshah," but 
also suggests the meaning ''wife," which is . synonymous with 
"woman" in Hebrew. Yet there is not the slightest suggestion in 
any of the seven alm11h passages that this word ever includes a 
married woman. 

That holds true also of Prov. 30: 18-20. In this passage the author 
observes first of all that there are four actions or processes which 
leave no discernible traces: the flight of an eagle through the air; 
me crawlmg of a serpent over a rock; the passing of a ship across 
the sea, the cohabitation of a man with an 11/m11h (AV, maid; RSV, 
maiden). Then he goes on to show that just as one cannot tell 
afterwards whether one of these actions has taken place or not, so 
it is impossible to confront a woman ( ishshah) who has committed 
adultery with any evidence of her sin. It appears that in this passage 
the author deliberately made a distinction between an 11lm11h and 
an ishsh11h who engaged in illicit relations with a man. In the first 
instance he spoke of the unchastity of the unwed maiden; then he 
proceeded tO the adultery of the married woman.1 The analysis 
of the four Hebrew nouns which throw light on our problem thus 
reveals the following: 1) the translation "young woman" for almah 
is inaccurate because it carries too much of the connotation of the 
Hebrew ishshah; 2) the uanslation "virgin" for 11lmah is too broad 
because it suggests too much of the meaning of belhNl11h; 3) the 
translation "girl" for almah is too narrow and encroaches upon the 
area covered by nrlarah; 4) the most acceptable uanslation of 
11lm11h ought to be "maid," or "maiden," which may imply virginity, 
but does not emphasize it. 

Related Hebrew words that come from the same root do not 
throw much light on the meaning of 11lmah. The masculine form 
of this noun occurs but twice in the Old Testament. When Saul 
saw David go out t0 engage Goliath, he asked Abner who this 
youth was (1 Sam.17:55,56); first he called him a ,,,la,, then 
be called him an •km (AV, youth and striplmg; RSV, same). 
Similarly the boy whom Jonathan sent out tO chase arrows as 
a signal to his friend David ( 1 Sam. 20:21, 22) is designated 
both a ,,,1_, and an.,.,,. (AV, lad and young man; RSV, lad and 
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youth). Except for the close relationship bet!'een n,/ 11r and ,,,,,. 
that is indicated by the parallelism, these two passages add little 
to our knowledge of 11lm.h. 

Modern Hebrew lexicographers agree that the word 11lm11h means 
a feminine being sufficiently developed to be able to bear childmLs 
They favor the view that the word refers neither to virginity nor 
to the stntc of being married or unmarried. One suggestS that 
a girl may be called an almah until she gives birth to her first 
child.1 It must be noted, however, that the specific coMomtion 
of sexual maturity derives not from the noun forms, but from the 
verb 11/am. 

That the meaning of being virile, sexually mature, is the correct 
one for the verb a/am is verified by a number of cognate forms 
that occur in Arabic. In the first stem the Arabic verb g11/i,,,. 
means "to be excited by lust," in the eighth stem it means "to attain 
puberty." 4 Both of these verbal forms are associated with the 
noun galam,m., which means "lust," and the noun gNlami1111ttm, 
which means "puberty." A g11/a1n, then, or a g11lamat1,n is a lad 
or a lass who has reached the age at which a physical attraction to 

the opposite sex is experienced. This would be the counterpart of 
the Hebrew elam and almah. 

There is, however, another meaning of the noun forms of this 
root in Syriac and Arabic which the noun forms do not have in 
Hebrew. In Syriac elaimah means a youth, and alaim111h means 
a lass; this is comparable to elem and al11111h in Hebrew. But these 
two Syriac words also mean "serving lad" and "handmaiden" re
spectively; they are thus associated simply with male and female 
servants.0 The same relationship is to be noted in the meaning of 
Arabic gt1l11m and g11/ama1,m; these words do not stand merely 
for youth and lass, but also have the meanings "young slave" and 
"female slave" respeaively.0 Identical relationships may be noted 
in modern languages. The German word Maid, which means 
maiden, is closely related to the German word Magtl, which means 
serving girl. In English the same word "maid" refers both to 

a "maiden" and to a female servant who does housework. 

Further light is shed on the word 11lm11h by a glance at the 
ancient versions of the Bible. The Septuagint treats the seven 
11ltn11h 

passages as 
follows: 7 four times lllmah is tranSlated nenis, 
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ooc:e it is rendered neous, and twice the word p11r1bmos is used. 
Thus the most common translation is girl or lass. In the Rebekah 
account in Gen. 24:43 11lmah is translated t,Mlhmos quite obviously 
because the earlier verse ( 16) has stated that Rebekah was 
a b•lhulllh whom no man had known. In Is. 7: 14 11lm.h is just 
as deliberately translated parlhmos, possibly on the basis of the 
analogous rendering in Gen. 24:43. 

The other Greek versions ( Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotion) 
use the word neanis for Al11111h also in Is. 7: 14. It must, however, 
be noted that Aquila, originally a pagan, first professed Christianity, 
then became a Jewish convert. As such he translated the Hebrew 
Old Testament into Greek in the first part of the second cen
tury A. D.8 It seems quite natural, then, that Aquila would avoid 
the word pa,thenos because his Christian contemporaries saw in 
it a reference to the Virgin Mother.0 

The Syriac Version (Peshitto) is of interest at this point be
cause it offers us a translation of both the Old and the New Testa
ments in another Semitic language. In Is. 7: 14 the Pcshitto docs 
not render 11l11111h with the Syriac cognate el11im111h, but uses the 
more common Semitic word for virgin, namely, beth11l1hah.10 

Similarly in Matt.1:23, where the Evangelist refers to Is. 7:14, 
the Pcshitto does not render p11,1he11os with elaimlah, but rather 
with beth11l1h11h. Again in Luke 1 : 26, 27 the Peshino stares that 
the angel Gabriel was sent to a be1h11lthah (not e/aimtah) espoused 
to a man whose name was Joseph.11 When the Syriac writers re
ferred to Mary "ever virgin," they called her be1h111"th olmim (not 
elaimath olmini) •12 In passing it may also be noted that the Arabs 
refer to the Blessed Virgin as 11l-b11tt1l and that their word for 
virginity is bat11linra (in contr.1St to g11/11mi1111, which means 
puberty) .13 

The study of 11lmah and its related roots in Hebrew, Arabic, 
and Syriac thus reveals that this word refers to a girl who has 
reached female maturity, who has begun to experience a desire for 
the other sex, who is able to conceive and to bear children. The word 
beth11lah and its related rootS in the same three Semitic languages 
refer to a girl who has had no sexual relations with a man, i.e., 
a virgin. The two passages in which the Septuagint translated 
almtth as virgin (Gen.24:43; Is. 7:14) suggest the thought that 
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this word could occasionally be so interpreted. Allowance is indeed 
made for such usage by a modern Jewish commentator. In bis 
recent work on Isaiah, Slotki observes, "The Hebrew for virgin is 
be1h11/11h, though 11l111ah toO sometimes bears this meaning." 14 

The 

tronslation 

of 11lm11h is closely related to another important 
question in Is. 7: 14, namely, the significance of the sign (olh) 
which the Lord refers to in this verse. It has been proposed that 
the sign mentioned here is a miraculous sign, that the miraculous 
sign must refer to the child that will be born of a virgin, and that 
the sign is deprived of its miraculous character if the child's mother 
is not a virgin.JD This interpretation is advanced in support of the 
view that al11111h must be rendered "virgin." There may be those, 
however, who will argue just as strongly that the sign is a purely 
natural one, that it refers not to the child's birth, but to the child's 
name, Immanuel, meaning "God with us!" that the sign therefore 
has nothing to do with the translation of almah. This possible dif. 
ference of interpretation cnlls for a closer look at the Hebrew word 
for sign (olh). 

Delirzsch once defined an 01h as a thing or an act or an event 
whose purpose is to establish the divine certainty of some other 
thing, act, or event.Jo The word olh itself does not indicate whether 
a miraculous element is involved in it or not. It is used of natural 
signs, and it is used of miraculous signs. The sun and the moon 
are natural signs on which men have learned to base the data on 
their calendars ( Gen. 1 : 14) . Some natural signs were reminders 
of great events of the past. The Passover served as a sign that the 
Lord had delivered His people out of the land of Egypt (Ex.13:9). 
The words of the Great Shema were called a sign which indicated 
that the Lord, the covenant God of Israel, was one God (Deur. 
6:8). The rainbow and the rite of circumcision were signs (Geo. 
9:13; 17:11) which reminded the people that the Lord had estab
lished His covenant with them. There were also natural signs 
which pointed to great events of the future. Ezekiel was bidden 
to set up a brick and a skillet as a sign that the city of Jerusalem 
would be subjected to a great siege (Ezek.4:1-3). The names of 
Isaiah's sons were signs that pointed to the future judgment and 
deliverance of Israel (ls.8:18). The prophet himself walked 
naked and barefoot for three years as a sign that the Egyptians 
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and the Ethiopians would be led into captivity (Is. 20: 3, 4). Still 
another type of the natural sign served the purpose of protceting 
people. Cain had a sign placed upon him by the lord which pre
vented people from slaying him (Gcn.4:15). The lamb's blood 
painted on the doorposts of the Israelite houses in Egypt was a sign 
that rendered the Israelites immune to death (Ex. 12:13). The 
scarlet cord hanging in the window of Rahab's house in Jericho 
was a sign that assured her family of deliverance CJ oshua 2: 12). 
These references show conclusively that a sign was not necessarily 
something miraculous. 

That the sign, however, frequently was of a miraculous character 
is also clearly indicated in the Old Testament. When the lord 
directed Moses to go before Pharaoh, he equipped him with the 
power to use two miraculous signs. He told him that if the chang
ing of his rod into a serpent did not convince the Egyptians, then 
he would be empowered to use the other sign of the leprous hand 
(Ex.4:8). Moses showed many other miraculous signs with the 
rod that he had in his hand (Ex.4:17; Deut.6:22). As an assur
ance that it was really the lord who commissioned him, Gideon 
received the sign of the fire that consumed the flesh and the cakes 
(Judg. 6: 17, 21), and also the sign of the fleece which was damp 
or dry according to Gideon's will (Judg. 6:37, 39). The Lord 
caused the shadow on the sundial to go back ten degrees as a sign 
that King Hezekiah would recover from his illness ( 2 Kings 
20:8-11). 

Old Testament usage thus shows that the sign in Is. 7:14 may 
be either a natural one or a miraculous one, that it may refer only 
to the name Immanuel and its meaning, but that it may also point 
to the child's miraculous birth. Which of the two kinds of signs 
is the one intended in Is. 7:14? A miraculous sign is definitely sug
gested by the sweeping offer which the lord originally made to 

Ahaz. For his choice of a sign there were no limits in the heavenly 
heights above, nor in the depths of the underworld below; 11 in 
other words, Ahaz could choose a miracle of any dimension. 
Dclimch argues that only a miraculous sign like that of a virgin
born child could have carried ~cicnt force to penetrate the 
skepticism of Ahaz.18 Finally the Hebrew particle "humeh" (be
hold) was hardly used by the prophet merely to introduce a child's 
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name; rather the use of this particle suggests that something eun
ordinary, something wonderful, is to follow, as Stoeclchardt rec

ognizcd.10 
It would therefore appear that this study of the 11Jmllh translation 

in Is. 7: 14 justifies the following premises and conclusions: 

l. Alm11h is never used of a girl boforo she attains tO puberty, u 
the etymology of the word shows. 

2. Almah is never used of a girl a/tor she has become a married 
woman, as the usage in the Old Testament shows. 

3. This means that a girl is called an 11l11111h only during a very 
resuiaed period of her life, namely, from the point of her becom
ing mature to the point of her becoming married. 

4. It is proposed that this is precisely the period in which the 
Hebrew girl normally possessed the characteristics of maidenhood. 

5. It is further proposed that the word "'maid" or "maiden" .is 
an accurate translation of the word 11lmah1 which implies virginity 
without suessing it, as bothulllh does. 

6. It is finally proposed that this translation is supported by the 
,probabili11 that the sign in Is. 7: 14 is a miraculous sign.20 

St. Louis, Mo. 
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